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SUBJECT: SB 1741 (Torres) Regarding Vicious Dogs
Honorable Members in Session:
SUMMARY

This report recommends that the City of Sacramento go on record in opposition
to SB 1741 (Torres) regarding vicious animals.
BACKGROUND
SB 1742 (Torres) originated .as a statewide approach to the regulation of
vicious dogs, including a rebuttable presumption that dogs generally known as
pit bulls are vicious. According to the League of California Cities, the
author's intention was to provide alternative vicious dog regulations for
communities which did not have them. Before the bill's first hearing, the
author amended his proposal to remove the provisions concerning pit bulls.
The bill has since undergone additional amendments, and now consists of a
two-tier system regulation "potentially dangerous dogs" and "vicious dogs".
These terms are defined in ways which are substantially different from the
definition of vicious dogs in the City of Sacramento's existing vicious dog
regulations.
Although SB 1741 purports to permit alternative local programs for
regulating vicious dogs, it would require every local government to use the
SB 1741 definition of vicious dog and potentially dangerous dog. In SB 1741,
a dog is not vicious unless it is owned or harbored for the purpose of dog
fighting; has killed a person or caused broken bones, disfiguring
lacerations, multiple sutures, or cosmetic surgery; or has on three sererate
occasions within three years killed, seriously bitten, inflicted injury, or
otherwise attacked a domestic animal.
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The mandated use of such a vicious dog definition would gut the City
Sacramento's working, tested vicious dog program.
Attachment A describes two cases decided within the past month in which the
hearing officer upheld the Chief Animal Control's order to destroy a dog. In
both of these cases, the SB 1741 definitions would prevent us from declaring
the dog vicious. At best, we would be forced to create a new. "potentially
dangerous" dog system which would maintain these dogs in their neighborhoods
to the detriment of our citizens, waiting for worse to happen.
SB 1741, which ostensibly originated as an attempt to assist cities to
prevent vicious behavior by dogs, has evolved into legislation which would
force cities to tolerate vicious behavior, including multiple attacks on
people and domestic animals, before we could remove a dog from our midst.
Attacks or injury to persons wculd not be enough to declare a dog vicious.
We would have to it until bones were broken, lacerations were disfiguring,
multiple sutures or cosmetic surgery were required.
RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that the Law and Legislation Committee put the City of
Sacramento on record in opposition to SB 1741 (Torres) regarding vicious
dogs.
.

Respectfully submitted,

INALD YOUNG
D puty Director of Public
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CASE 1
Dog A attacked and chased without provocation a young man who
was in a public sidewalk where he was lawfully entitled to be.
The young man was forced to take off his back pack and use it as
a shield between the dog and himself in order to fend off the,
dog's attack and to prevent physical harm to himself. A witness
came to the young man's rescue by using a baseball bat to chase
the dog away.
Later the same month, Dog A attacked a dog being walked on a
leash by its owner on the public sidewalk, biting it on. the tail
and hind quarters. Veterinary care was required.
Dog A has been seen on many occasions running loose in the
nei_ghborhood during a recent six-month period. Two other attacks
on domestic animals were alleged, but were not proven at hearing
because a witness -failed to appear.
The hearing officer concluded that public safety required
destruction of the dog. He noted that the owners of the dog had
demonstrated no ability to restrain their dog within their yard.
The hearing officer further stated:
It is clear from the evidence that had it not been
for...interference [by the witness], the dog would
have harmed the young man. There is. no doubt in
the mind of.this.hearing officer that this dog will
attack people and animals in the future and that
[the owners] are not willing or able to prevent
such attacks from occurring.
CASE 2
Dog B attacked and bit a seven-year-old child on her lower
left leg causing two puncture wounds. At the time of the attack,
the child was in a place where she was lawfully entitled to be.
Two months later, Dog B chewed through and knocked down
portions of a fence separating his property from his neighbor's,
and entered his neighbor's property. Dog B then attacked and
inflicted fatal wounds upon the small dog residing there.
The hearing officer concluded:
Both of these attacks evidence the vicious nature
of this dog. The attack on the [neighbor's] dog
in which [the] dog chewed its way through the
fence clearly demonstrates [the owner's] inability
to prevent such attacks in the future. The public
safety will be protected only by destruction of
the dog.

AMENDED IN SENATE APRIL 4, 1988
AMENDED IN SENATE MARCH 7, 1988
AMENDED IN SENATE FEBRUARY 17, 1988 .

SENATE BILL

No. 1741

Introduced by Senators Torres, Deddeh, Royce, and Russell
(Coauthors: Assembly Members Eastin and Roybal-Allard)
January 11, 1988

An act to amend Sections 30652 and 31401 of, and to add
Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 81540 3160)) to
Division 14 of, the Food and Agricultural Code, relating to
dogs, and declaring the urgency thereof, • to take effect
' immediately.
LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST

SB 1741, as amended, Torres. Vicious and potentially
dangerous dogs.
(1) Existing law provides for the regulation and licensing
of dogs, including providing for dog tags, the seizure and
destruction of dogs, and fees for impounding dogs. It imposes
civil liability and fines for specified violations and provides
that certain offenses involving dogs are misdemeanors or
felonies.
This bill would provide for the regulation and licensing of
vicious and potentially dangerous dogs, as specified, and
would require a license number or other identification
number to be tattooed upon vicious dogs, as specified. It
would require the owner or keeper to display a warning sign
on his or her premises, and the owner or keeper to sign a
statement agreeing to specified conditions. The bill would
also require all vicious dogs to be confmed in an enclosure, as
specified, and would prohibit specified acts v
espect to
vicious dogs. It would require the destruction
a dog and
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the payment of a specified fine for a violation of the liCensure,
liability insurance, enclosure s or. tattoo requirements.
The bill Would also provide for . the deitruction of a Vicious
dog, and would impose Aries and civil liability a.:fine on the
owner or keeper of the : . dog, which,. , ivhen linprOvoked,
commits specified attacks On 4 person er speeifted afrifitais. It
would provide for procedures 'for. the owner or, keeper of a
vicious dog to challenge the destruction of a dog. It - Would also
provide for procedures for determi.nation that .a dog is
vicious or potentially:dangerous. . •
The bill, would provide for exceptions . to. SpeCified
provisions for licensed kennels, shekel* .licensed 'guard dog
trainers, police departments, and law enforcement, offiCers, as
specified. • • . . •
The bill Would require the Attorney General to establish a
uniform summons or citation to be used by law enforcement
agencies in the' enforcement of this act. • ' •,
The bill would not prevent a city or County from adopting
or enforcing a more restrictive'prograni for ' the control of
• •. . ;
.
.
.;:
vicious dogs.
(2) Existing law provides that a violation - of, specified
proVisions regarding the regulation and licensing of dogs that
results in death or serious injury to livestock or poultry
is ( a
. ,
misdemeanor.
This bill would add additional : provisions to the above', 0
thereby creating new crimes and infractions. The bill would
also increase the fines for violations of laws relating to
registration and licensing of dogs', genendly. This' bill - would mandate additional duties on local - officials regarding the.
licensing and regulation of - dogs, thereby creating a
•.
state-mandated local program. . •
(3) The California Constitution' requires the state to
reimburse local agencies and school districts for certain costs
mandated by the state." Statutory Provisions establish
procedures for making that reimbursement.
.
This bill would provide that no reimbursement is required
•
by this act for specified reasons. 's
(4) The bill would declare . that it is to take - effect
immediately as an urgency" statute'.
'
'
'
'Vote: %. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: . yes:
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State-mandated local program: yes. •

The people of the State of California do enact as follows:
1. SECTION 1. Section 30652 of the. Food and
2 Agricultural Code is amended to read:
3
30652. . Except as provided in subdivision (d) oJ
4 Section 31518,, all fees for the issuance of dog license tag,
5 and all fines collected pursuant to this division shall be
6 paid into the county, city,.or city and county treasury, a5.
7 the case may be, and shall be used:
8 . (a) First, to pay fees for the issuance of dog license
9 . tags.
10
(b) Second, to pay fees, salaries, costs, expenses, or any
11 or all of them for the enforcement of this division and all
12 ordinances which are made pursuant to this division.
13
(c) Third, to pay damages to owners of livestock which
14 are killed by dogs.
15 . .(d) Fourth, to pay costs of any hospitalization or
16 emergency care of animals pursuant to Section 597f of the
17 Penal Code,
18
SEC. 2. ,. Section 31401 of the Food and Agricultural
19 Code is amended to read:
.
20 31401. Except as provided in Sections 31402 and
21 31518, violation of any provision of this division is an
22 infraction punishable by a fine of not more than five
23 hundred dollars ($500) for a first offense, and by a fine of
24 not more than one thousand dollars ($1,000) for a second
25 or subsequent offense.
,
26 SEC. 3. Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 34610
27 31601) is added to Division 14 of the Food and
28 Agricultural Code, to read:

0

0

30
Gi;m:PT-Ett
Vieteus Dees
31
32 345.14: ,The Legislature finds and &elate*
33 ift). Vicious dogs have become ft serious and
34 widespread threat te the safety and welfare ef citizens of
'35 this state: la recent years they have assaulted without
36 provocation and seriously injured numerous individuals;
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1 particularly children, and have killed minterens doge:
2 Many of these **Reeks have occurred tn public place
3 -(4)- The mintier and .severity of these Meeks are
4 attributable to the failure of owners to register ; confine,
5 awl properly control vicious dogs:
6 ie* The neeessity for the regulation and control ef
7 vicious dogs is a statewide problem, requiring statewide
8 regulation; and existing laws are inadequate to deal with
9 the threat to public health aml safety posed by vicious
10 deg*
11 -(4)- The owning; keeping; or harboring of vicious *legs
12 is a tmisaitee:
13
315447 As used in this chapter; the following terms
14 shall have the following meanings unless otherwise
15 'stated:
16 *a} =Vicious dog" mem*
17
+1.)- Any dog which when unprovoked apprettelies any
18 person in a vicious or terreriiiing manner ; men apparent
19 attitude of &Reek; upon the streets; sidewalks; or any
20 public greunds or places.
21 -(41)- Any deg with a known propensity ; tericleney; or
22 disposition to attack unprovoked ; to cause injury; or to
23 otherwise endanger the safety of person* or domestic
24 animals:
25 +20,- Any deg which bites inflicts injury; *weeks; or 0
26 otherwise attacks a person or demesne animal without
27 provocation eft public or private property:
28 443- Any deg owned or harbored for the purpose of deg
29 fighting or any deg trained for deg fighting7
30 Netititlistandlitg the definition of vicious dog above ; no
31 deg may be declared vicious if any injury or damage .is
32 sustained by a person who, at the time the injury or
33 damage was sustained; was committing a willful trespass
34 or ether tort upon premises occupied by the owner OF
35 keeper of the deg,, or was teasing; tormenting; abusing; or
36 assaulting the deg7 or was committing or attempting to
37 eeramit a crime. No deg may be declared vicious if the
38 deg was preteens* or defending a person within the
39 immediate vicinity of the deg from aft unjustified attack
40 or tte
No deg may be declared vicious if an i njury or
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1 damage was sustained by a demesne animal which at the!
2 time the injury or damage was sustained was teasing
3 tormenting; abusing; or assaulting. the der
4 ib.)- =Eatelesure= means a &flee or strneture at least
5 feet in height which forms aft enclosure suitable to'
6 prevent the 'entry of young ehildren ; and which .
7 suitable to eenfme a vicious deg in eenjuftetieit with ether,
8 measures which may be taken by the owner or keeper,
9 such as tethering of the vicious deg: The enclosure shalt
10 be securely locked and designed with seettre sides; top;."
11 and bottom stiffieient to prevent the animal Client
12 escaping:
13 ie). =Animal control department= means the eourityi
14 city, or city and eotritty animal control department: If the
15 'county; city; or city and eetwity does net have aft animal
16 control department, it shall moan the city, county; or eity
17 and county cicrk.
18 443- ginp,ouricled= means take** into the custody of the a
19 public pound in the cif:4114y ; city; or city and &amity
20 whore the vieie,us deg is found:
21 -fey =Person= means a natural persen or any legal
22 entity; including; but net limited te a corporation
23 association, firm; partnership; or trust:
24
&Iola:
In the event that an &Mina' control offieei''
25 or a law, enforcement officer has probable cause tt,
26 believe that a deg is vicious; the chief officer of the anunai
27 tient:fel department or his or her immediate supervisor el
28 the chief of police, or his or her designee ; shall petitier"
29 the municipal court within the judicial district whereit s
30 the deg is eVeted er keph er any ether tribunal that m05,
31 be established pursuant to this chapter by the city ei
32 eetnity; for a hearing for the purpose of deteffninittg .00-s, 33 . whether em' net the deg ni question should he deektree
34 vicious. Any complaint received from a member of th*
35: public which serves as the evidentiary basis for Oa
36 , animal eetitrel officer em' law enforcement officer to fin*
37 a probable cause shall be sworn to end verified by nth*
38 complainant. The chief officer of the animal eeritre
39 department or chief of police shall eeridttet or cause Rib(
40 conducted aft investigation and shall ttet4.c.- the owner o'

.

O
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1 keeper of the deg that a hearing will be held by the
2 municipal court or the tribunal; as the ease may be ; at
3 which time he or she may have the opportunity to
4 present evidence why the deg should net he dee
, kited
5 vieietts: The hearing shall be held promptly within tie less
6 than five tier more than 10 days after service of notice
7 upon the owner or keeper of the deg The hearing shall
•
8 be informal and shall be open to the public:
9 -(4)- After the hearing; the owner or keeper of the deg
10 shall be notified in writing of the determination:. If a
11 determination is made that the deg is vicious, the owner
12 or keeper shall comply with the provisions of this chapter
13 in accordance with a time schedule established by the
14 thief officer of the animal eetittel department or chief of
15 pollee; but in no ease more than 30 days subsequent to the
16 date of the determination: If the ()weer or keeper of the
17 deg contests the determination, he or she may; *within
18 five days of the determination; appeal the decision of the
19 municipal court to the superior tem* within the judicial
20 district wherein the deg is ()wiled or leept; praying that
21 the court conduct its own hearing et* whether or net the
22 deg should be deektred vicious. The owner or keeper ef
23 the deg shall serve notice of the appeal upon the animal
24 centre' officer OP law erlfOreetlient officer involved in the
25 matter:
26 The superior court shall eorkeluet a hearing de neve;
27 without a jury; and make its own determination as to
28 viciousness. The hearing shall be conducted within sever:
29 days of the service of notice upon the animal &mitre'
30 'officer er law enforcement officer involved in the matter:
31 The issue shall be decided upon the preponderance of the
32 evidence: If the eettrt rules the deg to be vieietts; the
33 es:pert may establish a time schedule to ensure eempliance
34 with this chapter, but in tie ease more than 30 days
35 subsequent to the elate of the court's determittatiem
36 -(e)- The court may decide all issues for or against the
37 owner or keeper of the deg even if the feletteP or keeper
.
38 fails to appear at the heating:
(4)- The determination of the municipal court shall be
39
40 final and eonehtsive upon all parties: However; any

1 animal centre' officer or .law enforcement officer shall!;;
.2 have the right to have that deg declared vieietts . fer
3 stthsequent actions of the deg
••
•
.4 • • .-(e)- In the event that the animal eetitrol officer or
5 enforcement officer has probable cause to belieVe that
6 the deg in eft:testier: is vicious and may pose a threat efi
7 serious harm to persons or ether domestic animals ; the
8 animal eetittel officer or law enforcement officer may
9 seiee and impound the deg pending the hearings to be
10 held pursuant to thija section. The owner or li-.cper of the
11 deg shall be liable to the city, county, or eity and eettfity:
12 'where the deg is impounded ter the costs and expenses
13 of keeping the deg: The city, eettlity ; or city and county
14 eetmeil may establish by ordinance a schedule of thes&.:
15 costs and expenses:
16 34543: -(a)- No vicious deg shall he licensed by aay
17 eetuity; eity; or city and eetitity for any licensing period
18 commencing after September 15 ; 4088; unless the ewrter''.:,
19 or keeper of the vieietts deg meets the following
20 requirements
21
44+ The owner or keeper shall present to the- eity
22 county, or city and county animal &impel department
23 proof that the owner or keeper* has procured
24 insurance in the amount of at least one hundred that:ism:KC
25 dollars ($400;000)7 Levering any damage or itijttry whiele°2
.26 may be caused by the vicious deg during the fl/month
27 period for which licensing is sought . The pokey shall;
28 eemaiti a prevision naming the city, eeutity ; or 6..4y euld'.j. .
29 teemy where that deg is licensed as an additional
30 insured: The policy' shall also eentaiti - a previsionf;r:
31 requiring the insurer to notify the eity ; county, or eity
32 eel:1m.y of any cancellation, termination, or expiration ef ;•:.
33 the liability insurance policy
34
-(0)- The esvtier or keeper shall ; at his or her ew.ti
35 expense; have the licensing number assigned to
vicious deg or any ether identification number as the;i:
37 animal central department shall determine ; tatteee&38 upon that vicious deg by a licensed veterinarian or person
39 trained as a tattooist and aittherimed to tattoo dogs in
40 accordance with any applicable state ; eeitftty; eity;oreityk
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1 tutd eetetty law: The tattoo shall be placed ei*er
2 . upper inner lip or upper left rear thigh of the vieiees deg:
3 The animal control department • itt ts diseretieft.: May
4 designate the particular location of the tattee: If the '
5 identifteatiett number is different from the lieettee
•
6 number of that vicious deg ; the number shall be noted in
7 the city, eetutty; or city end eoUrktY lieettsittg files for that tj
8 vicious deg: For the purposes of this subdivision; ttatteez9 means any permanent numbering of a vicious deg with
10 the number - designated by, the animal .eetttrel
• 11 department by means ef indoiblo or permane nt ink Or
12, any ether permanent, acceptable teethed, ef *teeing:
13 Each city, county, or eity and eetetty. shall affix; a
14 two/letter prefix t4i1 the identification number *Order to
15 identify the particular place Where thedeg
was
, , .
, initially
.
.
16 lieettsed:
• 17 +3)- The owner or keeper shall display a sigft ett les'er
18 her preftkises wanting that there is a vicious deg et* the
19 premises: The sign shall be visible atttl capable Of being •
. „ ,
)
20 read from the public highway:
a
statement
""
21 -(4)- The owner or keeper shall sign
.
.
,
22 attesting that
23 -(A)- The owner or keeper shall maintain tift4 pet
24 voluntarily cancel the liability insurattee required by this n)
25 Seetieft during the 12/month period for Which **king
26 sought; unless the owner , or keeper shall Cease to ewe or
27 . keep the vicious deg prier to expiration of that 'lieeftie:
28 -(B)- The owner or keeper shall ; set or , prier to the
29 effective date of the license for which 'apPlieation is being
30 made; have att enclosure for the vicious deg en the
31 property where the vicious deg will
be kept or •
.•
:
32 maintained:
-fe,* The owner or keeper thäfl. notify the atdinal
33
34 contra department within 24 hours if a vicious' deg is**
35 the loose; is utteettfined; has attacked another óxiithal er
36 has attacked helmet being; has died; has bele 'sekh.iyr
37 has been given away: If the vieieui deg has been sold !Or
38 given away; the owner or keeper. shall also provide the
.
39 atti---44 control department with the ruketei address; tied
:
f:
sue
number
of
the
new
owner
of
the
vicious
deg
40 t

9--
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The *mime' control department may make
C; 1, -(4)2. - whatever _inquiry it deems necessary to ensure "•

n

, • 3 , compliance with the provisions of this chapter and may
- 4 seise and impound any vicious deg vvhese owner or
5 keeper fails to comply with this chapter: Ift the event that '
•6 the eivner er keeper of the deg refuses to surrender the
7 animal to the animal control department ; the menial
8 control department may request a police officer to obtain
9 it smith warrant and te.seiee the deg open execution of ,
10 the warrant:
•
11
315147 -(a). AA vicious dogs shall be eenfifteel in
on I 12 • enclosure: It is unlawful for any owner or keeper to
13 Maintain a vicious deg upon any premises which does net 1
14 have an enclosure:
15'. -(b)- It is unlawful for any owner or keeper to allow any
16 • Nieieus deg te be outside of the 'enclosure unless it is
17 inside of the dwelling of the owner or keeper or it is
fteeetisftry for the owner or keeper to de ette of the ' ,.;•-•
19, felletvingt
20
Obtain veterirtary eare fell the vicious deg,
21 -(2)- Sell or give away the vicious deg,
22 -(3)- Comply with eenettaltds or directions of the ;' ,„
23 animal control department with respect to the vicious
24 dog
25 -(4)- Comply with the previsions of subdivision -(a)- or
•26 -(4) ef Seetieft 845187
27 , 4e.} lit any ease where the vicious deg is outside the
28 enclosure, except in eases where it is inside the dwelling
29 of the owner or keeper ; the vieietts deg shall be securely
30 - enteeled arid restrained with a chain having a minimum
,31 ! tensile strength of 300 pounds and net exeeedirkg three
32 feet in length; and the vicious deg shall be under the
, 33 direct metre' and supervision of its owner or keeper:
134 ' 34518-: Ne person shall ewe or harbor any deg for the
35 purpose of deg fighting ; or train; torment; badger; bait or
36 me any deg for the purpose of causing or encouraging
37 that deg to attack human beings or demesne menials
'38 '" without provocation.
39 - • 81216: -(a)- If any vicious deg shall ; when utkpreveked;
40,
_ kill or wound, or assist in killing or welted • any sheep ; '
-

-

‘

-

0
•

0
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1 lamb; eattle; horse ; hog7 Etwifte; fowl; or ether demestie
2 animal; belonging to or in the possession of arty person;
3 ,er Atoll ; when unprovoked; attack, assault; bite; or
4 otherwise ittjttre any person or assist ifir attacking,
5 assaulting biting or otherwise injuring arty person while
6 eat of or within the enclosure of the owner or keeper of
7 that vieieue deg or while otherwise en or off the property
8 of the owner or kecper, the owner or keeper of that deg %I
9 shall be liable te the aggrieved person for all damage
10 sustained; to be recovered ui a civil action.; with eests of .
11 suit: The owner or keeper shall be liable regardless of
12 whether or riot that vieietts deg was eft a leash awl
13 securely teneeled or whether or ttet the vicious deg
14 escaped witheut fault of the owner or keeper.: It is
15 rebuttably presumed as a matter of law that the owning ;
16 keeping; or harboring of a vicious deg in violation ef this
17 chapter is a rfttisaftee: It shall net be necessary rt order
18 to sustain any aetiett arising under this section, to prove
19 that the owner or keeper of that vicious deg !mew that
20 that vicious deg possessed the propensity to eattse that
21_ damage or that the vicious deg had a vicious nature,
22 413,-)- Upon an at-kith or assault described it, subdivision
23 -fah the animal control department in the county, eity ; or
24 eity and county where the attack or assault eeeurre.d may
25 confiscate and destroy that vicious deg ; if the eettdeet of
26 that vicious deg OP its owner or keeper constituted #
27 violation of the previsions of this chapter, punishable by
.
28 the eettfiseatiett and destruction of the animal,
to
24646;
inekisive;
shall
net
Sections alma
29 31817:
30 apply to lieensed kennels; humane society . shelters ;
31 Society for the Prevention of Gruen". to Animals shelters;
32 or licensed trainers of guard dogs:
33 4i+ This chapter shall net apply to dogs owned by any
34 police department or any law enforcement officer which
35 are used in the performance of pence work,
36 81.5.18: iti)- A vicious deg shall be confiscated by the
37 animal ventral department and destroyed in an
38 expeditious and humane manner after the expiration of
39 a five/day waiting period exclusive of Sundays and
40 holidays and the owner er keeper ef the deg shall pay a
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' 1 one thousand &Aar *100* fine if any of the following
2 occurs
3 44+ The deg does net have a valid lieettee as require
4 by this chapter.
5 • -(41)- The dog's eWrter or keeper does net secure the
6 liability insurance eeverage required by paragraph -(4-} el
7 subdivision -(e)- of Section 8454.3:
8 433. The deg is net maintained eft property with an
9 ettelosure:
10 -(43. The deg is net inside either the dwelling of the
11 owner or keeper or an enclosure except as provided in
12 Seetiett' ,84614:
13 -(5.). The deg is net tattooed as required by paragraph
14 -(23- of subdivision -(*)- of Section 31544:
15 4133- If arty vicious deg shall ; when unprovoked ; kill;
16 weuftd; or ',wry; or assist in killing • out wounding atty
17 animal described in Section WAS ; the owner or keeper
18 of that deg shall pay a two hundred fifty dollar +$850) cm&
19 and the animal control department may confiscate anti
O20 after the expiration of a five/day waiting period ; exclusive .
21 of Sundays and holidays ; shall destroy that vicious dog
22 For ettelt subsequent violation the owner or keeper ef:
•
23 that deg shall pay a fine of five hundred dollars 4$500).
A", 24
ie)- If any Vieiette deg shall ; when OftprOYelted; attack,
tiol 25 assault ; wound; Inter OP otherwise injure or kill a person;
26 the owner or keeper shall pay a one thousand dollar
27' *1;099) fine: For each subsequent violation the owner or
28 keeper shall pay a fine of five thousand dollars ($5,000)29 for owning or keeping a vicious deg which attacks,
30 assaults; wounds; bites; or otherwise injures out _kills a
31 persen:
32 Ne person shall he charged under subdivision -00 7
„A„„ 33 et -(e)- above; unless the deg prior to the offense alleged ;
V 34 has been declared vicious pursuant to this chapter
:
35
-(4)- Ofteiltelf of all fines paid pursuant to this seetiert
36 shall be paid to the city, eounty; or city and eetnity in
• 37 which the violation occurred for the purpose of defraying
38 the eest of the implementation of this chapter.
39 -(e)- No deg shall be destroyed within five days of being
40 impounded; exclusive of Sundays arid holidays:
••.

::

0
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1 -(41} If the OWIlter or keeper of a deg impounded for an
2 alleged violation of Sections aisia to 34516; ittehtsive; of
3 this chapter believes that there has net beet* a violation
4 of these seetietts; the owner of keeper may petition the
5 municipal court whit+ has jurisdiction in the county
6 where the deg is impounded praying that the impounded
7 deg net be destroyed: The impounded deg shall net be
8 destroyed pending resolution of the owners or keeper:s
9 petition if the petition is filed within five days of
10 impoundment of that dog and notice has beet* served
11 within five days of the impoundment of that dog upon- the
12 animal control department, • The hearing shall be
13 conducted within seven days from serving the notice:
14 The deeiffieri of the municipal court may be appealed to
15 the superior court by any aggrieved party withirt 218 hours
16 of the decision: The deg shall remain impounded pending
17 the appeal: A hearing de nova, without a jury; shall be
18 conducted within seven days of the appeal: The decision
19 of the superior court shall be final and conclusive upon all
20 the parties thereto: However ; the animal control
21 department or any law enfereement officer shall have the
22 right to destroy the deg pursuant to this section for any
23 actions of the. deg subsequent to the date of the alleged
24 violation: If the court finds that there has net been a
25 violation; that deg shall be released to the custody of the
26 owner or keeper upon payment to the poundkeeper of
27 animal control department of the evense of keeping
28 that deg: The city ; county; or city and &nutty may
establish by ordinance a schedule of these costs. '
30 ig-} If the owner or keeper of the deg violates any of
31 the terms and conditions of paragraph -(43- of subdivision
32 -fa} of Section 31543; that owner or keeper shall be fined
33 one hundred dollars -($100)- for the first violation and two
34 hundred fifty dollars 0050* for each subsequent
35 violation:
36 315197 It shall be the duty of each city ; county; et eity
37 and county to conduct an annual 'homing drive in order
38 to ensure compliance with this chapter:
39 31500: If any prEMBieft ef this chapter. -or the
40 apokation thereof to any person or eireumstaftee; is held

1 invalid; the validity of the remainder of the chapter an
2 its application to ether persons arid eireutristatiees sha
3 not be effected:
4
345017 The Attorney General shall establish a uniforr
5 summons or citation to be used by law enforeemen
6 ageneies-in the enforcement of this chapter: Fines of eft
7 hundred dollars +5100)- or less may. be paid by mail.
8 ether fines or penalties shall require a court appearane(
9 Any offense hereunder maybe prosecuted by eeniftlairil
10 , 31500: In the event that the owner or keeper of
11 vicious dog is a mitten the parent or guardian of thi
12 miner shall be liable for all injuries and property tlamagi
13 sustained by any person or domestic animal effused by fa
14 unprovoked attack by that vicious deg
15 315037 . Nothing in this chapter prevents a eity e
16 county from adopting or enforcing a more restrietivi
17 program for the control of vicious dogs:
18
19 CHAPTER 9. POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS AND VICIOU!
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•

Article 1. Findings, Definitions, and General
Provisions

31601. The Legislature finds and declares all of thg
&glowing:
(a) Potentially dangerous and vicious dogs havg
become a serious and widespread threat to the safety am
welfare of citizens of this state. In recent years they ha vg
assaulted without provocation and seriously injure(
numerous individuals, particularly children, and havg
killed numerous dogs. Many of these attacks ha vg
occurred in public places.
(b) The number and severity of these attacks an
attributable to the failure of owners to register, confine
and properly control vicious dogs.
(c) The necessity for the regulation and control o
vicious dogs is a statewide problem, requiring statewidg
regulation, and existing laws are inadequate to deal wit)
the threat to public health and `safety "Iliad by. virmii

• SB 1741

dogs.
(d) The owning, keeping, or harboring of vicious dogs
is a nuisance.
31602. "Potentially dangerous dog" means any of the
following:
(a) Any dog which, when unprovoked, chases or
7 approaches any person or domestic animal, anywhere (
8 other than on the property of the owner or keeper, in an
9 apparent attitude of attack.
(b) Any dog which, on three separate occasions within
10
11 the prior 36-month period, has been cited or properly
12 impounded three times for being off its owner's or
13 keeper's premises in violation of a local ordinance.
(c) Any dog which, on two separate occasions within
14
15 the prior 36-month period, when unprovoked, has
16 seriously bitten, inflicted injury, or otherwise attacked a
17 domestic animal off the property of the owner or keeper.
31603. "Vicious dog" means any of the following:
18
19 (a) Any dog owned or harbored for the purpose of dog
20 fighting.
(b) Any dog which inflicts severe injury or kills a
21
22 human being.
(c) Any dog which, on three or more separate
23
24 occasions within a 36-month period, when unprovoked,
25 has killed, seriously bitten, inflicted injury, or otherwise
26 attacked a domestic animal off the property of the owner
27 or keeper.
(d) Any dog previously determined to be a potentially
28
dangerous
dog which, after its owner or keeper has been
29
30 notified of this determination, is maintained in violation
31 of this chapter.
31604. "Severe injury" means any physical injury to a
32
33 human being that results in broken bones or disfiguring
U)
34 lacerations or requires multiple sutures or cosmetic
35 surgery.
31605. 'Enclosure" means a fence or structure
36
37 suitable to prevent the entry of young children, and
38 which is suitable to confine a vicious dog in conjunction
39 with other measures which may be taken by the owner
40 or keeper, such as tethering within the enclosure of the 0 ;
1
2
3
4
5
6

— 15 —
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dog. The enclosure shall be securely locked and designec;
with secure sides, top, and bottom sufficient to preven:
'the animal from escaping.
31606.. "Animal control department" means tlh,.
county or city animal control department. If the city 0:
6 county does not have an animal control department,
7 means whatever entity performs animal contro.
1
2
3
4
5

8 functions.

,

9 31607. "Impounded" means taken into the custody
10 the public pound in the city or county where th(" --11 . potentially dangerous or vicious dog is found.
12 , 31608. "County" includes any city and county.
13
31609. (a) This chapter does not apply to license(
14 . kennels,: humane society shelters, , society for tin_
15 prevention of cruelty to animals shelters, or license4; .
16 trainers of guard dogs. ,
17 . (b), This chapter does not apply to dogs owned by any,
18 police department or any law enforcement officer whicl,= ,.
19 are used in the performance of police work. '
20 ,
21 .
Article 2. Judicial Process

If an animal control officer or a law
24 ,enforcement officer has investigated and determined'
25 , that ,there exists probable cause to believe that a dog i.
26 'potentially dangerous or vicious, the chief officer of thet
27 animal control department or his or her immediate
28 supervisor or the chief of police, or his or her designee,:
29 shall petition. the municipal court within the judicial,:
23 .

30 . district wherein the dog is owned or kept, or any othei
31 tribunal that may be established pursuant to this chapter.
32 by the city or county, for a hearing for. the purpose of
33,. determining whether or not the dog in question should.
34 , be declared potentially dangerous or , vicious. Any
65 complaint received from a member of the public which'
36 serves as the evidentiary basis for the animal Control' ,
37 officer or law enforcement officer to find probable cause' :
38 shall be sworn to and verified by the complainant. The
39‘,.chief Officer Of the animal control department or chief of
19 . pohcç shall notify the owner or keeper of the dog that a:

hearing wlJl.be.heid ,by the Municipal 'court. or the
2 ,, tribunal, as the:case:witty be,..at which -time he orshernay
• 3 lave the opportunity to present eVidence , as, to whythe
4 dog should not be declared potentially ' ,dangerous or
'5 ', vicious: The hearing shall be held Promptly , within no leas
6 . than five :Working days . normOre than 10..: working • days
, after service of notice upon the:owner or :keeper of the
8 dog. The hearing shall be informal and shalLbe open to
9, the. • •
10
31622 (a) Mei, the . hearing conducted, purivant to
11, 'Section . 316.21,..the owner or keeper,of :the dog'shall be
12 ..,notifieci
_ iof. the .,determination..::. If
determination made =the do is : ,potentially
14 dangeroiis; or. vicio4s; ■ the !owner 'or leeper'shall :comply.
15 , - with . Article,' 1 .,.(comniencingt. -WitheCtion41641) in
16 ' accordance with a time schedule establishedbytheChlof • :
17 , officer Of the .animal: control depar tment or theichief Of
police; but no caseinore than'304áyslifter the date of
19 . :the, ..déteirninatioij Itthe'..owner,or:keeper`iof the. dog.
20 contests the. deterrnination, he2or she mayklvithin.:ave:
21 days of the receipt ofthenoticeofdeterinination, appeal.:
22 ,. the decision ...of the . court or, ,tribtinal • of
23'. jurisdiction . to 'a 'court. of appeal. If the -original -hearing:
24 held pUrsuant to :Section 31621 ,...was)in a4ribunal,other:
25 ',:.than the miiniCipalroUrtof thejuradiction,v iipPealshalP
.26. t. be tO the municiPal courtdfthe originalhearingswasheld:
•270 ,in the. municipal ',cOurt,-,appeal ishall.be • t .O the .isnperiat
28 court within the judicial district whereimthe td'og
is
29' boned, or kept, :asking that theycoutt:ciyhdridt:its
oWil
30.hearing on whether patnot,the dog4hould! be- declared:
31 potentially dangerous or, vicious: Theowner or keepe..r of
32 the dog shall serve notice of the appeal upoh•the.animal'.
33', !, control officer or law e.riforcement officer inVolved in the',
34 !matter. . ,
•
35 , (b) The -, court. Of:appeal. shall onduct , hearin,g . de'.
.i2Ovoi 'without a jiiry:and make its otvn determination
to potentialdanger and vicioLisneas.-The.hearitigahall be; •
38 .+ conducted in an expeditious manner.iThe issue‘shall
39' ', , decided upon the preponderance oftheeviden*If.thec,
40 , i Court rides the dog to be potentiallydanmons

.

1. - the court may .: establish tiine.' schedule-:to. ensure
coniplianee with this Chapter, but in no case more thin
3, '30'Y days • •ubsequento:. to-. the date of the
•
.4 determination:.
The court oforiginaljurisdictionor the court o1
,..appeal may decide all issues for : Or against the owner 01
keeper of. the • dog even if the owner' or keeper . fails tc
•••appearlit the bearing.:1
31624. The determination of the court of appeal shat
9
.10 be final and conclusive. upon all parties.
31621; If upon invektigation , it is determined by the
12 animal control -,officer+Or law enforcement. officer4hai
13 kprobable cause exists W believe the dog in question poses
14.;:animinediate threat to publiciafety of the city or county,
then the control:i.officer ,:or law .enforcemeni
offieer:.inayaeize
and thnpound the.'dog .. pending the
16.
17 heat** to be 'held purefiantto this .article The owner os
18.. - keeper of the dog thali.beJiab1e to the , city or county
where the 'dOels: impounded for thecosis and expenses
20 Of keeping': theV.dog,--,if the :.dog.. is. later' adjudicated
21, , potentially.dangerOus . oe.vicious:, , , • ,. .
' -.When:43ot vontrarY topublic safely,. the chiel
:23.aniinaLeOntrok Officeir..Shall.perznit the - animal to be
24d,tonfinedt -tat -, ..eXperise sin .a. departaienl
.25 ..:'aPproyedleniielor .:vetezinary hicility4, The City .counCL
26 Or countybordahujfsors,aSthe case may be irinay
•27 establish; bY • ordirurn6e, -): a: schedule.... of those °lilt, . ark
;
. 28 expenses
declared
potential])
31627::1 - 0.(i) Nodoi may
29
30._..4ankeronk`or. Vieklis if anyinjury .or damage is sustainec
31 . by a . perion Who; cat the time..the : injury or, damage wa
32 , , SUstaine4 . .sva4 corrunitting:a willful trespass or other tor
33. uPon. premises Occupied by the owner or 'keeper of the
34 dog, or was teasing, tormenting, abusing, or assaulting the
35, dog, orwascoinmittinE orattempting to commit a crime
• 36 I No dog maybe:declared potentiallydangerbUs or Viciou
37 - if the dog .WasProtectingnr defending a'person,withif
thetirnmediate of. -the dog from. 'an urijustifiee
39 ',..attiackOrrassaUltti No cloginay.-be declared 'Ipotentiallj
40. dangerous orvicioiltifaninjurY or damage Was -sustain&
.

-

-
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1 , by a do
fc ,animal which at the time
or
2 damage
sithtainpii; 00.•.t.e4iPgRit.OriPePYng.#kt#48;
11,3 or assaulting:theVo,g:„
114 . (14 NO dog may be deClaiedPOreiiti'alty'Offingerpus pr
415 ,., vicious if the injury r damage to a domestic animal was
6' Sustained While the dog was working as a' hunting dog,
7 herding dog, or predator control
dOgiOntheproperty Of,
•
ri 8
or under the 'eonti-61 or,';itS,'oWner,br . ,,Ifeeper„.,and the
damage Or
With: to a: species
o animal appropriate tOthe.,* .ork of the dog -00„0.,ipstic

■

•

„,

Disposition ,of Potentiall y .l5ingerous or,
Vicious Dogs. • .
.„ ,
•
•
.
•

31641.
.POtenti4 1 ;:.daPg0 1:0.41,., Pf*.i bT134,, b.
6 properly licensed andVaccMated.',the liceimuthont
;t1 shall include thePOtentiallYdOngeroi49,deoffia
registration records ' of the dog The:eq .:3%14'r co irty
,
mat'
■:
Charge a potentially dingethiis &E. fee m
Eflf
4), • regular hcensmg,fee,to provide for,t,...O ringrtass
Maintaining...the records, Of thei'cigg.
.;-,,
,31642:., 4, pate401ilik,Atifs:o r04,..
‘41,2#ev,p?,
3 owner's property, 4111,1, 'fii.411 timPi;14ekOpiinqc•Q#1,ofii.0
„ a securely fenced, locked yg4trorn.Which,th+d4cannot.
3

escape, and 40 6 s.'1

, ppt,Oh,t(011k
A

animal

premises only if it.',0: re**10
.

be off,
:

is Oi;ger, th e 0.0?fr91,‘"of a TOP05010
::
31643 '77.2e d.i10047.91.' a P004ialli 40,4*(4440
sli, lJ

if it

notify the animal control departnient .W.#4,14.24 hours

▪ the dog in qUestiOn'' 04 or is .S6,1c4; ..trOferred,
Pezi.nanatlY
Owner or keeper reside:9,
,
‘31644.: After lahliarY 1, 1989,
, no clog found viciqus
.:pursuant to Article 0 (commencing with ■*.F,11
,,,diP49
shall be licensed
cotipfk..:f?t`40.14f,crPsil ..*
••-•
P0,1,7 unless thapt.Vner
;:.'or plde - keeper..orOe:Idel.94s,d0fAii48
'
years
pliowink
, , of
,

• Teginr..e#10-P4:'.

The O41.iei--'0. keeper shall 14:0041,t:toi tl?

(city (94*

98 390

,

—

.
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,..
ciOunty animal control department proof that Wowner
2 'Or :keeper has procured liability insurance in the amount
,3 of at ,least , one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000)
4 1 16avering any damage or injury which may be caused by
,5 the vicious . dog during the 12-month' period for which
6'' licensing is sought
7 . (b) The • owner or keeper shalt at his or her own
'8', expense,have . the iVord . "vicious" and an identification
'9:number assigned to that dog...tail -oiled on the dog. The
.10 'tattoo Shall be Placed on the Upper left rear thigh of the
11 . dOg. The number shall be noted in the city or county
. 12 " licensing files for that dog. The tattoo shall consist of a
13 Permanent nurnbering . of the dog With the number
'. 14: designated by ,the animal control department by means
• 10 Of indelible or Permanent . ink Or any other permanent,
. - 16.'aCceptable Method of tattooing ..Each city or county shall
,idfir'I'tivo4etter prefix . to the identification number in
oidr'to 'identify the particular place where the dog is

..
'
•''
.19 ,initially licens•ed..;': -• '
20" • () The 'owner or keeper' Shall . display' a' sign' that

visually depicts it;Menacipg:dok`On his or her premises
' .warning that Mere IS a vicious dbg on the preinises. The
•
23:' sign' Shall be visible - to the general publiC. • *
(d),
The
owner
Or
keeper
shallSign'a
Statement,
under
24 .••
25 ',PerialiY of perlurY,. attesting' to all Of the following:'
,
The owner or keeper* Shall 'Maintain - and not
‘7". VOlinitinilY cancel thlizibility insurance required by this
.
,28 sectiiin•dwing:thO'ikriod for which licensing is sought,
the
29 Unless the owner or keeM shall tease to own or
•
'
,311 deg prior to elPiratiOn of that license. .
(2) The owner' or keeper, Shall, on Or prior to the
• 31
32 - effective date of the' licenseforWliicliappliCation is being
33 made, have an enclosure for the dog on the Property
•(w;. 4 where the .yieipay dog will be kept Or Maintained
(3) • 'nip owner' or keeper shall • notify the animal
.35
:36; 'Control dePartMent within 24 helms if a vicious dog is On
137''' the loose, is unCOnfuled, has attacked another domestic
Or -haSattiekedi hdinari.being;has died; has been
.
39 . .sOld,. or transferred, or has been permanently
&County: If the . vicioui dOg•has been sold,
(A
AJir40' frbin' the' ei6; .
-

.•'.'

96 42a3

•

.the owner or keeper shall also provide the animal control
department • With the • name; addreSs, and :,telephone
3 number of the new owner of the vicioudog.: -..'.
„4: .316457, All dogs determined vicious, shall be 'confined
•
• •;-'
• . 5 . in an enclosure. ,. It is unlawful for any pwner or keeper to
• 6 maintain a vicious dog upon anypremises:Whichdoes not
have -lurenclasUre...+.
8
31646., +. tit is unlaWfUl for zu2y.owner;orkeepercto allow
.9 , any vicious dog to! be oütside'ofthe.éndösureunless itis
10 inside of the dwelling: of the owner 'or ,keeper: or itis
11 -necessary for the owner or keeper to do one of the
:
. 12 following:
(a) Obtain veterinary care for tl2e . dog
13
fl
14 iv (b) , .Sell or give away the dog,
.
•• With commands: , Or direCtiori* , of the
16'
16,.1animat control department with ,respect to the dog .
:(d) Comply with 'Faction. 31644.:, ‘•.:;
.Inany,case where a vicious..dogis: outside the
enclosure, except in oases where it is.inside:Thedwelling
of the owner or keeper, the dog shall be secnielym. uzzled
, 21 -,and restrainedi- with a chain sufficient to restrain:the dog,
22 'haidngaminimuin tensile atrength:of300 pounds and not
'exceedirig three feet in length; and the dog shill'he under
24 the direct control :andlupervision of its:oWner orikeeper.
,
•
2':
`..!!1•: . i
.4
.
145
j
26, ,
v
A :Article 4... • Penalties...
,•

all.

shall be charged' under thii section unless the dog:prio
hto.the offense alleged, has been declared vicious puisuaa
.+
•;.•
,•
,
3 . to this chapter:
'1`4.•1'; +131662. -Any. violation ;of . chapter relating - to
. '5 potentially dangerous dog shall be punished by a fine nb
`, .61to -exCeed five hundred &Pars: MOO. • ,.
• 7 . 31663. All fines paid pursuant to. 'this' article shall 1)1
8. '-lpaid to theocity or county in Which.the violation occurree
+9 for i the L. purpose . of defraying: . the ',cost of thl
10. implementation of this..ehapter.-T • :
•

1.

3166L A dogpreviouslydeterminedvwiouspursuant
to.Article,2 4corthiiencing with:Sept:10.6 ..31621) shall be
• confiscated by ,-: the ,. animal :.control, ,'•plePartment , and •
,31”. -destroyed in an expeditious and humane .manlier after
r32`,, the expiration vf. a . five-day waiting period, •, specified in
•
'33: Section 31681,,eic.lusive.Of Sundays and holidays,' and the
34 owner or keeper of the dog shall pay a Ane.not to exceed
-.35: one thousand dollars ($1,000) f any of the following
•
36 occii.is
r ti
1
(a) .The" owner violated any Pravision;.of this. chapte.r
38 ., 'relating to'..the. keeping of vicious
(b) A :vicious dog, when unprovoked, attacks, wounds,
• 39
28

-

1141

12 .
Article 5. Miscellaneous .i ..+.
.\
13
14
31681. If the owneir.or keeper.of A dog impounded fa
15 , an alleged violation of this chapter believes thatthere ha
16 not bean a Violation, the, owner orkeeper may petitim
17 the municipal court Which has jurisdiction in the count)
18. where. the dog is impounded asking that the iMpoundec
' 19- dog not be destroyed: Any such petition shall be filed an
'thereof'... served. ;.upon‘, . the. animal contra
21. .department within five working days of the date ofnotice
22; :of. :impounchnenf .-the The ,hearing, 'shall be
23 -conducted in an expeditious manner. The decision of the
municipal courtMay be appealed to the.superior court Lej
25 any aggrieved party within 48 hours of the decision. The
26 dog shill remainimPounded and shall not be destroy&
27 pending the appeal. A hearing de novo, without a jury
'conducted'. ire an + expeditious manner. 772i
29 .. decisioii.of the .Superior court shall be final and conclusive
30., upon the parties thereto. + If the court finds, that there
has .been- a violation,. the owner or keeper shall pay_ to the
32.. city or . county for. the . expense' of keeping the' dog:, The
'33% 'city or countymayestablish by ordinance a schedule-..a
:34 those costs. ,+) ,
35
316M If any ''..prehisi
—oiz of 'Jhis‘l chapter or. the
36 application thereof to any person or circuinstance is hek
37 . jnyalid; thatiiiVandity shall not affect other provisions a
•38 applications of .the, chapter 'which can be given. effec
.39 ' without the InvAlid Drovi.sion ,or annlicatinn::_and tn tho
•

.

.

-

.

-

•

i
Attorney General shall establish a uniform 41).
't • 31683.
...) summons '—citation to be used 'by law enforcement
id agencies in the enforcement of this chapter. Any offense
't committed under, this chapter may be prosecuted by
) complaint.
1, 31684. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to
prevent a city or county from adopting or enforcing an
alternative program for the control of potentially
) dangerous or vicious dogs provided that no such
) alternative program shall modify the definitions of
potentially dangerous or vicious dogs establised herein.
SEC. 4. No reimbursement is required by this act
, pursuant to Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California
. Constitution for those costs which may be incurred by a
„ local agency or school district because this act creates a
1 new crime or infraction, changes the definition of a crime
or infraction, changes the penalty for a crime or
:.,i infraction, or eliminates a crime or infraction.
j.
;.1 Moreover, no reimbursement is required by this act
il pursuant to Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California
1 Constitution for other costs mandated by the state
pursuant to this act because the local agency or school
•;1 district has the authority to levy service charges, fees, or
'1 assessments sufficient to pay for the program or level of
J:j service mandated by this act. .
it
„ SEC. 5. This act is an urgency statute necessary for
1 the immediate preservation of the public peace, health,
'J or safety within the meaning of Article IV of the
1:i Constitution and shall go into immediate effect. The facts
..I Constituting the necessity are:
1 . Because of the danger posed to the public peace,
health, and safety by vicious dogs, it is necessary that this
:11 bill take effect immediately to provide for the
4;, preservation of the public peace, health, and safety.
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